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The death of Mr. Babcock brought to a close a career of unusual significance to 
Hew York agriculture. His many and varied contributions are a matter of record.
Me would speak here mostly of the part he played in the affairs of this Station and 
the debt that we oi*e to his keen interest in research and his constructive thinking 
and imagination in planning for the development of a program of food and nutrition 
research both at Ithaca and Geneva, Much of the progress made in the food process
ing program here is due to his enthusiastic support as a member of the Board of 
Trustees of Cornell University,, Particularly is this true of the building program 
which is now getting under way with the construction of the heating plant. The 
food science building**the next building on the list-and especially the proposed pi-* 
lot plant which it is to house, will reflect many of his ideas. A fluent and effec
tive speaker and possessing a genial personality, Mr. Babcock will be sorely missed 
in the many groups where his counsel was so highly regarded,.

* * * * * ******* * ** * **** *
RASPBERRY FIELD DAY

Fifteen fruit breeders participated in the two-day raspberry field day which 
came to a close at the Station last evening. Monday was devoted to a tour of the 
Station* s plantings and a discussion in Jordan Hall in the evening, Yesterday,.
State Hursery Inspector Herman Brietfeld of Geneva led the group on a visit to com
mercial plantings in the vicinity of Geneva, Representatives reported from Vine*** 
land, Beltsville, Ithaca, Horth Carolina, Maryland, Hew Jersey and Ohio,

NATIONAL ”3E CAREFUL” WEEK
The week beginning July 23rd has been proclaimed ^National Farm Safety Week** by 

presidential decree,. Recent surveys reveal that upwards of a million farm accidents 
each year cost about 17*500 human lives, a billion dollars of income and an Incalcu
lable amount of misery. Farm Safety Week is not a 7-&ay period during which people 
are asked to be respectful of life and limb. Hor does it mark an interval when ac
cidents are more prone to occur. Actually, it*s a period during which farm workers 
are urged to take inventory of their own safety hazards and to learn anew the funda
mental rules which are forced into oblivion because of their own effectiveness.
When an accident occurs, we all become safety conscious in a hurry, so while the go
ing is smooth let’s review the precautions that come under the heading of ’’Common 
Sense”.

j i t * * * * * *  * * 3 * * l4 o i<  * * * * * * *

PICHIC PLAHS TAKE SHAPE
July 29th, that’s a week from this coining Saturday,. has been definitely decided 

upon as the date for the annual Station Club picnic. A reservation for the pavil
ion at Cayuga lake State Park has been approved, and the assisting committee has 
beep named, according to word from picnic chairman Mrs. Betty Curtis. Her aides-de- 
camp will include Mr. and Mrs,. Everett Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hopkins, Mr, and 
Mrs.- Ed Glass, Mr. and Mrs, Leo Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kimball, and Mr. Otis Cur
tis. While the facilities of the park will be open all day as usual, the picnic 
will bogin at 5:3^ F.M.,.rain or shine. On the bill of fare to precede the eats are 
horseshoes, swimming, and a softball game. The menu will.consist of potato salad, 
green salad, baked beans, and meat loaf, with coffee, milk, and dessert to be 
nished by tho club. Each family group is asked to bring its own forks, spoons,, 
and bread or rolls plus one of the menu items in the following quantities: Green 
salad or potato salad— three times, the amount which would feed the family group;, 
baked beans or meat loaf—  twice the amount which the family would eat. Once again, 
we’re reminded that the youngsters have a way of dispatching food in short order... 
especially after a workout in the fresh air...so it’s better to be safe than hungry. 
The picnic is open to all employees of the Station, their families, and their guests. 
There’s no charge for children but all non-members of tho Station Club will be asked 
to contribute to the cause at the rate of 35 cents for each person over 12 years of 
age. (This will help defray tho loss incurred when the Kleins joined up). Hon-mem- 
bers may also meet the situation by joining the club at a cost of $1.50 per adult... 
which covers this picnic and the fall banquet coming up. Whichever method you 
choose, come and join in the fun...and be sure to inform the secretary of your Divis
ion if you plan to attend. These intentions must be expressed by July 2*Hh in or
der that tho committee can make final arrangements. Colored movies will again bo 
made and will be shown at the Christmas Party.



ANOTHER DEAR BORN
!7e don11 know whether or not ho*s trying to grow his own football team but Curt 

Dearborn has the backfield pretty woll lined up, Mrs. Dearborn gave birth to their 
fourth son last Saturday morning at Geneva General Hospital. He’s been named Jeff
rey Verne and tipped the scales at 7-11, Congratulations to Mrs. Dearborn and the 
snow-bound ’’Coach”.

SEMINAR TOMORROW EVENING
A seminar will be held in Jordan Hall tomorrow evening at 7:30, at which Doctor 

Kertesz will speak on ’’Pectins”. The lecture is open to all interested persons.
>iMi‘***k*****,i,»<t ********

VISITORS
Doctor Walter Flemming of the USDA’ 8 Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 

called on Doctor Tashiro yesterday. The European Chafer was again put on the pah..,, 
R.K, Eskew, head of Chemical Engineering and Development at the Eastern Regional Lab
oratory, and his assistant, G.W.M. Phillips, were visitors to PS&T, yesterday. Ap
ple juice and Its concentrates were the topic of discussion. The gentlemen brought 
with them the regards of Doctor Williman, formerly of this Station,

*********************
INTERESTING PERSONALITIES

A native of Iraq is getting some practical experience in agriculture at the Ge
neva Station this summer. He is Hammoodi Kawwaz (we spelled it, you pronounce it) 
who arrived here Monday after completing his third year studies at the College of 
Agriculture. Upon receiving his bachelor’s degree in agriculture, he will return 
to Baghdad and await an assignment from the Iraquian Department of Agriculture, spon
sor of his Cornell learning. Hammoodi is specializing in plant pathology and is 
running sulfur analyses here after observing spraying methods in apple orchards near 
Sodus,

********************
BRIEFS

Celia DeWall has hit the road for a two-week vacation to bo spent in the Domin
ion.....The Vittums will leave tonight for a similar period which they’ll pass in
the beautiful Berkshires,,. ... .T/illard Robinson left for his vacation without leaving 
a forwarding address..... Cpl Jim Traphagen writes from Japan that he and a buddy had 
to flip a coin for a Korean assignment. Says Jim, ”1 was lucky, I won and will 
be heading for Korea in the ne#t day or two”, He’s an armorer in a jet fighter out
fit,..,The Larsen boys are with us this season. Bob is running some analyses in 
Plant Path and Dick is holding down a job in Veg Crops,.George Slate took several 
first prises with entries at the moeting of the North American Lily Society in Buf
falo last wock. His ’’Brocade”, won the Massachusetts Hort Society’s medal for best 
named-hybrid of recent introduction.,..Another brother act*— George and Bob Butlar 
will be do’ttt this vray from their work near Kendalls Then thoy* 11 bo off again, Bob 
for Fari]pn&&alc» and George for Kingston. Both Butlers are working on corn earworm 
control....Doctors Chapman ahd Davis spent a few days last week in Ulster County 
winding up other earworm projects. They conferred with Doan on mite work and also 
checked Roger Johnson’s experiments involving gall midges on grapes....fte*re still 
looking for the rascal who slipped in that item about an automobile jack in last 
week’s NEUS, ' And spooking of automobiles reminds us that we saw Leon Jones’ Ford 
and Prof. Duckett’s Dodgo roaring down North and Castle in tandem the other night.
We couldn’t tell whether Leon was towing the Editor or whether the Dodge had been 
caught in the vacuum behind the ’36 oil-burner. (This story will probably hold up 
my pay check but if the Editor con get his hands on it, he’s a better Gunga Din than 
I cm,)

*********************
CIVIL SERVICE MEETING

The Genova Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association will hold a meet
ing in the Staff Room of Jordan Hall at 8:00 P.M. on Tuesday, August 1st. Details 
will follow, ********************

HOME AGAIN
The Station librarian, Miss Pauline Jennings,, has arrived in Geneva after a 

European tour which started frqm New York on May ^th. In the last five weeks, sho 
travelled through Paris, Rome, Brussels, London, and New York City. ....a full itin
erary, to be sure. She reports that Europeans had scarcely returned to a normal 
everyday life after Norid 17ar II and its postwar period, when the news of the Korean 
strife stirred up the apprehension which they have been trying to live down. Al
though these luckless people dread another conflict probably more than any other peo
ple in the world, they feel that the action taken by the United States has been pro
per.

********************

LOST: A folding pruning knife with walnut handle. Please report recovery to pomol
ogy.


